Students of BE Computer Science have bagged the first position in the ITECH MARATHON 2018 held at Ibri College of Technology, Ibri on 20th March, 2018. The competition consisted of four stages: General IT Quiz, Programming, Mathematics and Networking. M. Srinidhi (VIII semester), Urvashi Kishnani (VIII semester) and Basma Zubair (VI semester) participated in the tech marathon and scored the highest amongst the others in all the four stages. Despite the time pressure during the competition, the students of WCAS have yet again proved their caliber by performing their best at this inter-college event.

They were very thankful to Dean - Dr. S. L. Gupta, Assistant Dean (Academics) – Dr. Alok Kushwaha and Dr. P. Vijaya,- Head Academic support services, for their continuous support and encouragement in exhibiting the best of their skills.